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Purpose: This study aimed to formulate an orally disintegrating tablet (ODT) containing 
both baclofen and meloxicam together for treating osteoarthritis.
Methods: Direct compression method was used to prepare ODTs using three types of co- 
processed excipients (Prosolv ODT G2®, F-melt®, and Pharmaburst®500). ODTs were evaluated 
according to weight variation, thickness, friability, hardness, drug content, wetting time, in-vitro 
disintegration time, in-vitro dissolution test, and palatability. To enhance the in-vitro dissolution of 
meloxicam and palatability of ODT, a six sigma methodology was used, and an improvement phase 
was established where ODTs were prepared using lyophilization and levigation techniques. Finally, 
a pharmacokinetic study of the improved ODT was accomplished in comparison to the conventional 
oral tablet.
Results: Pharmaburst-based formula (F4) showed the shortest wetting time and, conse-
quently, the shortest disintegration time and the highest percentage of drug dissolved within 
3 min compared to the other formulae. All the improved ODTs had a bitterness taste score 
vary from (0) palatable and (+1) tasteless. The current sigma level was 3.628 σ and 3.33 σ 
for palatability and solubility of ODT, respectively, which indicated the process was success-
fully improved compared with the previous sigma level of 2.342 σ of both processes. 
Pharmacokinetic study of the improved ODTs showed a significant decrease of Tmax to 
120 and 30 min instead of 180 and 120 min for meloxicam and baclofen, respectively.
Conclusion: ODTs were successfully improved using the six sigma methodology, the pharma-
cokinetic parameters of both drugs were enhanced due to rapid absorption through the oral mucosa.
Keywords: baclofen, meloxicam, co-processed excipients, orally disintegrating tablet, six 
sigma methodology

Introduction
Around 18% of women and 10% of men over 60 years are affected by osteoarthritis 
(OA),1,2 which is a musculoskeletal condition characterized by severe deterioration and 
loss of articular cartilage and usually accompanied by structural and functional changes in 
the whole joint.3,4 Oral non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs have been associated with 
greater efficacy in the more severe knee and hip OA patients. In addition, many joint 
diseases are associated with muscle spasms; therefore, adding anti-muscle contraction 
(skeletal muscle relaxant) like baclofen could relieve patients’ musculoskeletal pain. 
Baclofen is used to relieve the spasms, cramping, and tightness of muscles by relaxing 
skeletal muscles in the body.5
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For higher efficacy, high doses of muscle relaxants and 
NSAIDs are required. However, the European Medical 
Agency’s Committee on medicinal products for human 
use states that both selective and non-selective NSAIDs 
should be used in the lowest effective doses with the 
shortest possible duration of treatment sufficient to control 
the symptoms of the disease to minimize the risk of 
developing cardiovascular disease.6 Thus, an ideal fixed- 
dose combination (FDC) is highly desirable as it is possi-
ble to reduce the analgesic and anti-inflammatory therapy 
timing by combining analgesic with a muscle relaxant.7 

One of these combinations is 500 mg of chlorzoxazone 
and 400 mg of ibuprofen. This combination was approved 
for short-term treatment of musculoskeletal pain in India 
in 2010. It has complementary actions and relieves pain 
and spasms in patients with musculoskeletal disorders. 
Furthermore, adding a skeletal muscle relaxant to an 
NSAID or paracetamol has provided superior pain relief 
than taking the pain reliever alone.8 Also, a clinical study 
was conducted to explore the efficacy and tolerability of 
the combined use of the meloxicam with baclofen in 50 
patients with exacerbation of chronic musculoskeletal pain 
syndrome. The study concluded that using both drugs 
increases the effectiveness of therapy with a significant 
decrease in pain intensity by more than 50% by the end of 
the first week of treatment. Furthermore, the study 
revealed a reasonably high efficacy and safety of melox-
icam in the complex therapy of chronic recurrent muscu-
loskeletal pain syndromes.9

For this reason, this study aimed to combine melox-
icam with baclofen in a single dosage to reduce the time to 
achieve a pronounced analgesic for effective relief of 
musculoskeletal disorders, which is extremely important 
for preventing the development of NSAID-associated side 
effects as baclofen is the gold standard of anti-spastic 
therapy as it induces its action mainly at the spinal level. 
Furthermore, unlike other NSAIDs, meloxicam does not 
cause damage to the articular cartilage in the treatment of 
OA, which was demonstrated by clinical trials.9

Orally disintegrating tablets (ODTs) were the best- 
selected dosage form. The medication could be absorbed 
partially or entirely into the systemic circulation from blood 
vessels in the oral mucosa, thus decreasing gastrointestinal 
tract side effects. In addition, the ODTs produce a faster 
onset of action than orally ingested tablets; ODTs could 
bypass the hepatic first-pass effect and destroy the drug by 
gastric acid and digestive enzymes, resulting in increased 
bioavailability of drugs.10,11 Baclofen is a good candidate 

for ODT formulations as it is water soluble with a suitable 
log p-value (1.3), small molecular weight, dose less than 
20 mg, suitable half-life.12,13 Meloxicam partially fulfills 
the ODT formulation requirement as it possesses a small 
molecular weight, long half-life, dose less than 20 mg, but 
possesses a poor water solubility. Meloxicam is classified 
under class II of the Biopharmaceutics Classification 
System (BCS), having good permeability but low water 
solubility.14 Several works have been published regarding 
enhancing the solubility of meloxicam.15–17

Many techniques have been reported for developing 
fast dissolving tablets; direct compression represents the 
most cost-effective and straightforward tablet manufactur-
ing technique.18

The development of highly functional co-processed 
excipients was influenced by increasing demands for the 
production of ODTs with stipulated specifications.19,20 Co- 
processed excipients used for ODTs often contain filler, bin-
der, and disintegrant; therefore, simple mixing with the drug 
followed with compaction is sufficient to formulate ODTs 
with no need to add any other excipients.21 Co-processed 
excipients such as Pharmaburst, F-melt, Prosolv ODT G2 
were the most used to prepare direct compression ODTs.22

The quality of the final product in the pharmaceutical 
industry has become an important topic, and there is a real 
need for continuous improvements of pharmaceutical 
products.23 Six sigma (6σ) is one of the process improve-
ment tools based on a statistical concept that helped define 
the problems systematically and reduce defects using the 
model Define-Measure-Analyze-Improve/Design-Control 
/Verify. The goal of applying six sigma is to identify and 
eliminate the wastes and reducing process variation.24,25

Six Sigma methodologies include either an improvement 
phase for already existing processes falling below specifica-
tion and looking for incremental improvement or an 
improvement phase that includes developing new processes 
or products at six sigma quality levels if the current process 
requires more than just incremental improvement.25 Six 
sigma is usually used by manufacturing industries where 
there is a large number of samples. However, Carleysmith 
et al26 discussed using the six sigma approach in pharma-
ceutical research and development, with few samples with 
high variability. They concluded that six sigma certainly 
supports efficient problem definition and problem-solving, 
and the dissemination of ideas.

Therefore, this study aimed to formulate baclofen- 
meloxicam ODTs using co-process excipients, and the for-
mulated ODTs were characterized in terms of weight 
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variation, thickness, friability, hardness, drug content, wetting 
time (WT), in-vitro disintegration time (DT), in-vitro dissolu-
tion test, and palatability. Furthermore, the six sigma metho-
dology was used to improve formulated ODT on the 
laboratory scale. Finally, stability and pharmacokinetic stu-
dies were performed to assess the formulated and 
improved ODT.

Experimental
Materials
Misr Company kindly gifted baclofen for Pharmaceutical 
Industries (Cairo, Egypt), Meloxicam was kindly gifted by 
Amoun Pharmaceutical Company (Cairo, Egypt), 
Pharmaburst 500 (contained mannitol, sorbitol, crospovi-
done, precipitated silicon dioxide) was kindly gifted by SPI 
Pharma (Wilmington, DE, USA), Prosolv ODTs G2 (con-
tained microcrystalline cellulose (MCC), colloidal silicon 
dioxide, mannitol, fructose, crospovidone) was kindly gifted 
by JRS Pharma GmbH & Co. KG (Rosenberg, Germany), 
and F-melt Type C (contained mannitol, xylitol, MCC, cros-
povidone, dibasic calcium phosphate anhydrous): was kindly 
gifted by Fuji Chemical Industry Ltd. (Toyama-Pref, Japan). 
All other reagents and solvents were of HPLC analytical 
grade obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, USA.

Preparation of Baclofen-Meloxicam 
ODTs
Baclofen – meloxicam ODTs were prepared by the direct 
compression process, as shown in Table 1. The powder 
was blended using a v-shaped mixer (Erweka, Germany) 
then compressed into 70 mg tablets using a single punch 
tablet machine (Royal Artist, India) of compression force 
400 kg using a 6 mm flat punch and die set.27

Evaluation of ODTs
Physicochemical and Mechanical Characterization of 
ODTs
Evaluation of ODTs was performed on the tablets of all 
formulae considering the visual inspection, weight, and 

content uniformity, thickness using a micrometer (BDM 
CO., Germany), hardness using tablet hardness tester 
(TH3/500, Copley scientific, UK), and friability using tablet 
friability tester (FR 1000, Copley scientific, UK) according 
to the pharmacopeial requirements (USP 39-NF 34).28

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
FTIR (Fourier Transform Infrared) spectra of pure melox-
icam, baclofen, Pharmaburst 500, Prosolv ODTs G2, 
F-melt Type C, the physical mixture of both drugs, and 
physical mixture of each drug with co-processed excipi-
ents were recorded by FTIR instrument (Bruker, UK). The 
FTIR measurements were carried out in the scanning range 
of 800–3500 cm− 1 at room temperature.

Determination of the Wetting Time
A piece of tissue paper folded twice was placed in a small 
petri dish containing 10 mL of dye solution (methylene 
blue aqueous solution). A tablet was carefully placed on 
the paper’s surface, and the time required for the dye 
solution to reach the upper surface of the tablet was 
noted as the wetting time (WT). A slow WT was defined 
as a value of more than 180 seconds.29

In-vitro Disintegration Time
ODTs were placed in the baskets of the USP disintegration 
apparatus (Pharmatest, Hainburg, Germany). At 37 ± 
0.5°C, the ODTs were added to 10 mL of a phosphate 
buffer solution with a pH of 6.8. The time required for 
complete dispersion of a tablet was recorded as the disin-
tegration time (DT).30

In-vitro Dissolution Test
Compendial in-vitro dissolution tests with a USP dissolu-
tion tester are usually used for in-vitro dissolution studies 
of solid oral dosage forms as ODT. In-vitro dissolution 
studies were performed with a USP dissolution apparatus 
II tester (Heusenstamm, Germany), set with a paddle speed 
of 100 rpm, using 500 mL of pH 6.8 phosphate buffer at 
37 ± 0.5°C as a dissolution medium. A volume of 5 mL 
was withdrawn from the dissolution media at specified 

Table 1 Composition of Baclofen-Meloxicam ODTs Prepared by Direct Compression Using the Selected Co-Processed Excipients

Formulae Ingredients (mg)

Baclofen Meloxicam Pharmaburst F-melt Prosolv ODT G2

F1 10 10 50 - -
F2 10 10 - 50 -

F3 10 10 - - 50
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time intervals (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 
min) and replaced with an equal volume of fresh medium. 
Meloxicam and baclofen were assayed using first deriva-
tive spectrophotometric methods using UV spectrophot-
ometer (UV-1601, Shimadzu, Japan) at 363 and 233nm, 
respectively, to prevent overlapping between the absor-
bance of both drugs, where drugs concentrations were 
expressed as cumulative percent drug dissolved.31

Using of First Derivative Spectrophotometric 
Analysis in the Simultaneous Determination of 
Baclofen and Meloxicam in Phosphate Buffer pH 6.8
Mixtures of baclofen and meloxicam in phosphate buffer 
pH = 6.8 were prepared. The concentration was deter-
mined by measuring the absorbance of each drug in dif-
ferent mixtures at a wavelength for baclofen and 
meloxicam. The recovery percent (R %) was calculated 
for each mixture. The degree of interference was detected 
from the recovery percent of the mixtures.

Palatability Evaluation of ODTs
ODTs were estimated for their palatability assessment in six 
healthy volunteers (3 females and three males; 27–40 years 
old). An ethical committee approved this study, Faculty of 
Pharmacy, Cairo University, approval no. PT 1587; approval 
date 22/2/2016. This study was conducted according to the 
principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and its amend-
ments. Volunteers were informed of the study’s aim, proce-
dures, and risks. All volunteers provided written informed 
consent before undergoing any study procedure. Volunteers 
were asked to hold ODTs in the mouth for 30 sec. After 
sensing the taste for 30 sec, the solution was spat out, and the 
volunteer’s opinion for bitterness was noted. Rinsing of 
mouth with distilled water. The volunteers tasted the next 
ODTs for bitterness score on three successive days.32

Improvement of ODTs Using Six Sigma 
Methodology
Define Phase
ODTs were prepared and evaluated, then the data was col-
lected and treated statistically, and data mapping was per-
formed to define most of the contributing variables in the 
process variations. The current process performance of pre-
pared ODTs was measured by calculating the current sigma 
level using software sigma XL version 7. Also, the voice of 
customer (VOC) was obtained.33 VOC is a term that 
describes volunteers’ or patients’ feedback about their 
experiences (current = real status = upper and lower control 

limits UCL, LCL) vs expectations (improved = upper and 
lower specification limits USL, LSL) of prepared ODTs.34

Measure Phase
The ODT process capability (Cpk) was performed. The 
scope of this phase measures the performance and process 
capability of dissolution and palatability evaluation test of 
prepared ODTs, to confirm whether assessment processes 
had an influential impact on the ODTs taste and 
solubility.35 Through using previously collected data and 
via utilizing Minitab.v.18.1.

Analyze Phase
Analysis of the data using a pareto chart prepared using 
Minitab v.18.1 to indicate the top reasons that cause the 
problem. Also, a fishbone diagram (cause and effect dia-
gram) helped identify the problem’s root causes.

Improve Phase
Preparation of the Improved ODTs 
Gelatin was first dispersed in pre-heated distilled water 
until a clear solution was obtained. Then, other ingredients 
were added and blended by a magnetic stirrer. Next, 
meloxicam was added, and then baclofen was incorporated 
into the solution after levigation with the required amount 
of sucralose and dextrose, as shown in Table 2. Finally, the 
final solution was poured into round-shaped blisters, fro-
zen at −20 °C, then lyophilized at −80 °C and 0.2 mbar 
using a lyophilizer (Labconco, USA).

Evaluation of the Improved ODTs 
The improved ODTs were evaluated as mentioned before 
in Evaluation of ODTs. Also, in order to ensure the com-
patibilities of the components of the improved ODT. 

Table 2 Composition of Baclofen-Meloxicam ODTs Using 
Freeze-Dryer with Different Ratio of Matrix Former and 
Collapsing Agents

Ingredients Weight of Each Ingredients (mg) 
in Each Formula

F4 F5 F6

Baclofen 10 10 10

Meloxicam 10 10 10

Pharmaburst 34.6
F-melt 34.6

Prosolv ODT G2 34.6

Glycine 7 7 7
Gelatin 7 7 7

(12.5%Sucralose/Dextrose) 1.4 1.4 1.4
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Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used to char-
acterize the thermal properties of meloxicam, baclofen, 
Pharmaburst, and the optimal ODT formula. The DSC 
thermograms were recorded using a thermal analyzer 
(TA-60, Shimadzu, Japan). The samples were hermetically 
sealed in aluminum pans and heated at a constant rate of 
25°C/min over a temperature range of 25 to 500°C.

Control Phase
In the control phase, the sustainability of improvement was 
measured by performing stability studies on the improved 
ODTs formulae by storing the tablets in PVC blisters covered 
with aluminum foil and stored at 40 °C at 75% relative 
humidity ovens for 30 days. After 30 days, tablets were 
evaluated for their in-vitro dissolution and palatability. 
Control charts were performed, and sigma level after 
improvement was calculated using sigma XL version 7.36

In-vivo Study
The Faculty of Pharmacy, Cairo University’s ethical com-
mittee approved the in-vivo study (approval no. PT 1587; 
approval date 22/2/2016), adhering to the “Guide for the 
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals” declared via the 
Institute of Laboratory Animal Research (Washington, 
DC, USA). Two groups (each of 24 Wistar rats) of 200 
gm were used in this study. The required animal dose was 
10 mg/kg for each drug.37,38 In the first group, the ODT 
was cut with a sharp scalpel to 5 equal parts, each contains 
2 mg of each drug; one part was allocated in the oral 
cavity to the rat using forceps until complete disintegration 
of ODT. In the second group, tablets of baclofen and 
meloxicam were grounded in 5 mL distilled water and 
were given to each rat orally. The study was used to 
compare the baclofen and meloxicam ODT pharmacoki-
netics parameters with oral market tablets (Baclofen 
10 mg, Al-Delta, Egypt; Melocam 15 mg, Amoun phar-
maceutical co, Egypt). Blood samples for the measurement 
of plasma concentrations of baclofen and meloxicam were 
collected in blood collection tubes containing K2 ethyle-
nediaminetetraacetic acid at the following times: 0, 5, 10, 
15, and 30 minutes; and at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 hours 
after drug administration. Plasma was separated by centri-
fugation and stored frozen until analysis. Plasma concen-
tration–time data of meloxicam and baclofen were 
analyzed by non-compartmental pharmacokinetic models 
using Kinetica® software (version 4.4.1). From the con-
centration–time data, the peak plasma concentrations 
(Cmax) and the time of its occurrence (tmax) were 

calculated. The linear trapezoidal rule was used to deter-
mine the area under the plasma concentration–time curve 
(AUC) from time zero to the last time recorded (AUC0−t). 
The half-life (t1/2), clearance, and volume of distribution 
(Vd) were also obtained. Data were statistically analyzed 
by unpaired t-test (two-tailed).

Assay of Baclofen
Baclofen and internal standard (levetiracetam solution) 
were separated from plasma by precipitating protein with 
methanol. Then the sample solution was filtered and 
injected onto HPLC with a C18 column. The mobile 
phase consisting of PBS (pH = 3) and an equal mixture of 
acetonitrile and methanol (65:35) solution, the temperature 
of the column was 30 °C with a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min.39

Assay of Meloxicam
Meloxicam and internal standard (piroxicam) were separated 
from plasma by precipitating protein with methanol then the 
sample solution was filtered and injected into HPLC with 
a C-18 column. The mobile phase consisted of 1:1 v/v 
phosphate buffer (pH 3.0) and methanol. The temperature 
of the column was 40 °C with a flow rate of 1 mL/min.40

Statistical Analysis of Data
All the data are reported as mean ± standard deviation where 
the sample size of each evaluated ODT formula was 20 tablets 
(n = 20). Shapiro–Wilk test was used to assess data distribu-
tion. One-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc analysis was 
applied to check the difference in mean values, and the level 
of significance was set at 0.05, and (p < 0.05) was statistically 
significant. Except for the in-vivo pharmacokinetic para-
meters (total sample size, n = 48), which were reported as 
mean± standard deviation and were statistically analyzed 
using an unpaired t-test (two-tailed). For the palatability test, 
the Friedman test with Dunn’s pairwise post hoc test was used 
to assess the difference between different formulae in bitter-
ness score mean rank, while Wilcoxon signed-rank test was 
used to assess the difference in median bitterness score for 
each formula before and after the enhancement phase.

Results and Discussion
Evaluation of ODTs
Physicochemical and Mechanical Characterization of 
ODTs
Table 3 shows that all the prepared tablets achieved the 
pharmaceutical specification for weight variation. The 
average thickness of prepared ODTs was from 3.09 ± 
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0.05mm, to 2.92 ± 0.06mm. The reproducibility of the 
results confirmed the consistency of thickness and weights 
of all formulae. Furthermore, all ODTs did not break or 
show any capping, cracking, or chipping during the 
friability.41 All ODTs showed an optimum range of hard-
ness (from 4 ± 0.26 kg to 4.10 ± 0.36 kg) as it can provide 
enough strength and porosity and at the same time ensure 
rapid wetting and disintegration of the tablets.42 There was 
no significant difference between formulae in hardness and 
thickness (p > 0.05). For drug content, all formulae com-
plied with the United States Pharmacopoeia (USP 39-NF 
34) limits.28 As the average drug content ranged from 
91.65 ± 0.02 to 115.28 ± 0.05% for baclofen and from 
93.52 ± 0.02% to 110.45 ± 0.05% for meloxicam.

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
Compatibility study was made using FTIR, and major 
peaks assigned to baclofen due to its functional groups 
(-COOH and -NH2) are 1530 and 1627 cm−1, respec-
tively. These characteristic peaks were also observed in 
the combination formulation, indicating no significant 
interaction between the functional groups of baclofen 
with meloxicam and other ingredients, as shown in 
Figure 1. Pure meloxicam showed its functional groups 
at 1347 cm−1 (-S=O), 1530 cm−1 (aromatic-C-C), 
1620 cm−1 (-N-H-), 2930 cm−1 and 3293 cm-1 (-S-N-). 
FTIR spectra of meloxicam and its physical mixture 
with baclofen or any excipients showed the same char-
acteristic bands in the same regions indicating the 
absence of any significant interaction.

Wetting Time
For the WT, it was found that all prepared formulae had 
acceptable WT (<180sec). By comparing different types of 
co-processed excipients-based formulae with the mixture, 
data revealed that while Prosolv ODT-based formula (F3) 
showed relatively longer WT than other formulae (p < 
0.05). These results were attributed to the complicated 
matrix of Prosolv ODT, which contained mannitol and 

fructose and crospovidone and MCC, thus increasing its 
matrix’s strength and increased its WT. This result agrees 
with El-Nabarawi et al43 where the Prosolv ODT-based 
formula showed relatively longer WT than other formulae 
although crospovidone’s presence. Also, Sunada and Bi 
studied the WT of tablets containing MCC, and they 
found that tablets containing MCC showed lower porosity 
(lower water uptake) than other formulae and longer 
WT.44 Although both Prosolv and F-melt contain MCC. 
There was a significant difference (p < 0.05) in the WT of 
(F2) and (F3) where Prosolv based formula (F3) showed 
longer WT than of F-melt-based formula (F2), as Prosolv 
contains a higher content of MCC (15–30%) than F-melt 
(10–25%). On the contrary, there was no significant dif-
ference (p > 0.05) between Pharmaburst-based formula 
(F1) and F-melt-based formula (F2). Pharmaburst-based 
formula (F1) showed shorter WT than Prosolv-based for-
mula (F3), this may be due to the excellent hydration 
capacity of sorbitol as the equatorial OH on the C-2 
atom in sorbitol results in better hydration and high wet-
ting capacity than an axial OH on the C-2 atom in manni-
tol which exists in Prosolv as the equatorial OH groups 
have two hydrogen-bonded contacts.45,46

In-vitro Disintegration Time
Pharmaburst 500 based formula (F1) showed shorter 
DT than other formulae (p < 0.05). This could be 
explained by the higher capacity of crospovidone as 
a super disintegrant, as it had rapid capillary activity 
and pronounced hydration with a slight tendency to gel 
formation.47 Although F-melt contains crospovidone 
besides insoluble inorganic salt (dibasic calcium phos-
phate anhydrous), water-insoluble inorganic excipients 
enhance the disintegration time than most commonly 
used water-soluble sugars or salts. In general, tablets 
composed mainly of water-soluble components tend to 
dissolve rather than disintegrate, resulting in a much 
longer disintegration time. The soluble components 
dissolve on the tablet’s outer layer, decreasing the 

Table 3 Physical Evaluation of the ODTs Using Different Co-Processed Excipients

Formulae Weight 
(mg) 
±(SD)

Thickness 
(mm) 
±(SD)

Friability 
(%)

Hardness 
(kg)±(SD)

Drug Content for 
Baclofen (%)± 

(SD)

Drug Content for 
Meloxicam (%)± 

(SD)

WT ± 
(SD)

DT ± 
(SD)

F1 70.17±0.21 3.09±0.05 0.45 4.06±0.40 91.65±0.02 107.217±0.07 30.33±0.57 44.90±0.10

F2 69.18±0.20 3.01±0.03 0 4.10±0.36 93.56±0.02 110.45±0.05 30.35±0.58 54.07±0.17
F3 70.56±0.18 2.92±0.06 0 4±0.26 115.28±0.05 93.52±0.02 56.66±0.56 80.07±0.12

Abbreviations: WT, wetting time; DT, disintegration time.
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water diffusion into the tablet core due to the formation 
of viscous, concentrated solutions.48 F-melt showed 
longer DT than Pharmaburst; this may be due to the 
lower specific surface area of F-melt than Pharmaburst 
500, which was the reason for the delay of DT in 
F-melt based formula (F2) than Pharamaburst formula 
(F1).49 On the other hand, ODTs containing Prosolv 
had prolonged DT; as mentioned before, Prosolv con-
sists of crospovidone, MCC, and mannitol, which was 
likely to cause DT delay. These results agree with 
Jacob et al50 who observed similar results and stated 

that MCC and mannitol exhibit non-wetting properties 
due to the formation of central rigid core leading to 
delaying the disintegration.

Using of First Derivative Spectrophotometric Analysis 
in the Simultaneous Determination of Baclofen and 
Meloxicam in Phosphate Buffer pH = 6.8
Derivative spectroscopy for simultaneous determination of 
both baclofen and meloxicam in phosphate buffer pH6.8 
was where meloxicam at λ 363 nm had no reading for 
baclofen, at this λmax of meloxicam, baclofen had zero 
absorption so, and there was no interference for 

Figure 1 FT-IR spectrum of (A) meloxicam, (B) baclofen, (C) physical mixture of meloxicam and baclofen, (D) Prosolv ODT, (E) F-melt, (F) Pharmaburst 500, (G) physical 
mixture of meloxicam and Prosolv ODT, (H) physical mixture of meloxicam and F-melt, (I) physical mixture of baclofen and Prosolv ODT, (J) physical mixture of baclofen 
and F-melt, and (K) physical mixture of baclofen and Pharmaburst 500, (L) physical mixture of meloxicam and Pharmaburst 500.
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measurement of meloxicam in the presence of baclofen. 
On the other hand, at λmax of baclofen, there was a reading 
for meloxicam, which means overlapping the investigated 
drugs, making the first derivative methodology to measure 
baclofen in the presence of meloxicam. The absorbance 
and first derivative spectra were recorded for both baclofen 
and meloxicam solution in phosphate buffer pH = 6.8: 
Using the zero-crossing method, the suitable wavelengths 
were detected. The spectra obtained revealed that the zero- 
crossing was at 233 nm (peak amplitude) for baclofen, and 
the recovery percent (R %) was (95.67 ± 0.5 to 109.75 ± 

0.9) for meloxicam and (91.10 ± 0.56–96.88 ± 0.74) for 
baclofen. The degree of interference was detected from the 
recovery percent of the mixtures. No significant interfer-
ence was detected in different mixtures.

In-vitro Dissolution Test
Pharmaburst (F1) based formula showed a high percen-
tage of drug dissolved (100.12 ± 0.061% for meloxicam) 
at 15 min and (99.83 ± 0.032% for baclofen) at 4 min as 
shown in Figures 2 and 3. This can be explained by the 
fast WT and DT when compared with the other formulae. 

Figure 2 In-vitro dissolution profile of baclofen from prepared ODTs.

Figure 3 In-vitro dissolution profile of meloxicam from prepared ODTs.
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F-melt-based formula (F2) showed (83.13 ± 0.056% for 
meloxicam) at 15 min and (89.54 ±0.029% for baclofen) 
at 4 min. Prosolv-based formula (F3) showed (95.38 
±0.43% for meloxicam) at 15 min and (87.2 ± 0.52% 
for baclofen) at 4 min. As mentioned previously, the 
F-melt-based formula (F2) showed prolonged dissolution 
compared with Pharmaburst 500 (F1) because of slow 
DT due to specific surface area. Prosolv-based formula-
tion (F3) showed less drug dissolved compared with 
Pharmaburst-based formula (F1). The slow WT and DT 
can explain this due to the prementioned reasons regard-
ing the composition of Prosolv. In general, these results 
showed that Pharmaburst revealed an excellent result 
with water-soluble drugs (baclofen), and it could rela-
tively enhance the dissolution of water-insoluble drugs 
(meloxicam). In general, co-processed excipients 
enhance the release of poorly soluble drugs from ODTs, 
and this can be attributed to the hydrophilic components 
incorporated within the co-processed excipients. These 
hydrophilic agents induce faster drug wetting, solubiliza-
tion, and enhanced drug release from ODTs. The 
imparted hydrophilicity allowed dissipation of drug par-
ticles upon their contact with the dissolution medium.51 

However, the superiority of Pharmaburst is that it con-
tains additional sorbitol and possesses a high specific 
area.

Palatability Assessment of ODT
The six volunteers had tasted the palatability of ODTs 
formulae (F1, F2, and F3) on three successive days. 
They showed a very strong bitterness taste score (+3) 
difficult to drink and (+4) very difficult to drink, as 
shown in Table 4. Using the Friedman test, there was no 
significant difference between different formulae in bitter-
ness score mean rank (p = 0.1893, Friedman statistics = 

4.33). So co-processed excipients failed to mask the bitter 
taste of baclofen. These results comply with our aim of the 
work in the following steps where further improvement 
applied of taste using six sigma.

Improvement of ODTs Using the Six 
Sigma Methodology
Define Phase
Process mapping was performed as shown in Figure 4. The 
current sigma levels were calculated. The sigma level for 
discrete data for ODTs taste was 2.342 σ and 2.342 for 
ODTs solubility. As sigma levels were 2.34; hence, the 
process performance needs further improvement to 
achieve 6σ level. Table 5 illustrates the taste score of the 
prepared ODTs. The volunteer’s experiences (UCL, LCL) 
record did not comply with volunteer expectations (USL, 
LSL), so in this step, VOC can identify current upper and 
lower control limits of ODTs taste, which has shown 
a need for further improvement.

Measurement Phase
The process capability Cpk of palatability assessment of ODTs 
was 2.52 as shown in Figure 5, while for meloxicam in-vitro 
dissolution test was 3.75 as shown in Figure 6. The process 
capability Cpk of palatability assessment and meloxicam dis-
solution were >1, indicating both processes were capable and 
sufficient to meet the volunteer’s specifications.52 So, palat-
ability assessment and dissolution method were excluded from 
being a cause of previously mentioned problems.

Analysis Phase
As shown in Figure 7, A Pareto chart illustrated that 
56.3% of the defects were attributed to tablet palatability 
assessment, and 28.1% were attributed to the in-vitro dis-
solution test. Where weight variation, thickness, friability, 
hardness, drug content, and wetting time ratios were 3.1%. 
The sorting of ODTs data revealed that 56.3% and 28.1% 
were related to baclofen (bitter taste) and meloxicam 
(water-insoluble) drug nature must be given priority for 
improvement and corrective actions.53

Whereas Figure 8 illustrates the cause-and-effect dia-
gram where the material section indicated that using co- 
process excipients to prepare ODTs inadequate to enhance 
the ODTs solubility caused by water-insoluble drug 
meloxicam and to mask the bitter taste caused by baclofen.

Improve Phase
Through the preparation of ODT using lyophilization and 
levigation techniques, then evaluation of the improved 

Table 4 Bitterness Taste Score of Baclofen-Meloxicam ODTs by 
Volunteers on Three Successive Days

Bitterness 
Score of 
Day 1 (F1)

Bitterness 
Score of 
Day 2 (F2)

Bitterness 
Score of 
Day 3 (F3)

Volunteer 1 3 4 3

Volunteer 2 4 3 3
Volunteer 3 3 4 3

Volunteer 4 3 4 4

Volunteer 5 3 4 4
Volunteer 6 3 4 3

Average Score ±SD 3.16±0.40 3.83±0.40 3.33±0.51
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ODT. Table 6 shows that all formulations achieved the 
pharmaceutical specification for weight variation.54 

Friability ODTs did not lose more than 1% of the tablet 
weight.55 For drug content, all formulae complied with the 
United States Pharmacopoeia (USP 39-NF 34) limits.28 

For in-vitro DT, it is reasonable to expect that using the 
freeze-drying technique led to the formation of more 

porous ODTs; hence, faster disintegration was obtained 
because of the faster penetration of dissolution medium 
into it.56 Therefore, the DT and WT were reduced com-
pared with previous prepared ODTs (two-tailed t-test, 
p-value < 0.0001).

Freeze-dried ODTs exhibited high porosity and light 
texture, quick disintegration that ensures quick saliva pene-
tration in pores when placed in the oral cavity. Therefore, the 
data presented enhancement of the dissolution after the 
improvement phase, as shown in Figures 9 and 10. 
Improved Pharmaburst formula (F4) showed complete dis-
solution of both drugs within 3 min. (100.07% ± 0.46) for 
meloxicam and (100.15 ± 0.63) while it took from 
Pharmaburst-based formula before the improvement phase 
(F1) 15 min for a complete dissolution of meloxicam (100.12 
± 0.061%) and 4 min for baclofen (99.83 ± 0.032%).

Minitab v.18.1 software was used to interpret the dis-
solution profile result compared with the previous one via 
select control charts Np-chart recommended for the 

Figure 4 Process map of recording activity.

Table 5 VOC Experience vs Expectation

Formulae Volunteers 
Expectation 
(Specification Limits) 
(USL, LSL) Taste 
Score

Volunteers Experience 
(Control Limit) (UCL, 
LCL) Taste Score

F1 From 0 to 2 From 3 to 4

F2 From 0 to 2 From 3 to 4

F3 From 0 to 2 From 3 to 4

Abbreviations: USL, upper specification limit; LSL, lower specification limits; UCL, 
upper control limit; LCL, lower control limit.
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attribute and repetitive sampling. In addition, it indicated 
the number of nonconforming units of a process.57 As 
shown in Figures 11 and 12, UCL and LCL were inside 
USL and LSL after improvement, indicating the process 
was successfully improved.

The six volunteers had tasted the different ODTs for-
mulae for bitterness score records on three successive 
days. All optimized ODTs had a bitterness taste score 
vary from (0) very easy to drink (palatable) and (+1) 
easy to drink (tasteless). There was a significant difference 

Figure 5 Process capability Cpk of palatability assessment of prepared ODTs.

Figure 6 Process capability Cpk of meloxicam dissolution test of prepared ODTs.
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in the median bitterness score of each formula after the 
enhancement phase compared to the median bitterness 
score before the enhancement phase (two-tailed 
Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p-value <0.05). By applying 
control chart where control chart considered one of the 

statistical processes controlling (SPC) methods used in six 
sigma.58 Np-chart can interpret the result of improved 
ODTs compared with ODTs before improvement where 
Np-chart was selected to illustrate the number of defects 
(attributes) as shown in Figures 13 and 14.

Figure 7 Pareto chart for process analysis of evaluation test of ODTs.

Figure 8 Cause–effect diagram of ODTs preparation.
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The DSC studies of meloxicam, baclofen, and excipi-
ents revealed no change in the melting points of melox-
icam and baclofen in the presence of each other and the 

presence of the excipients, indicating no interaction 
between both drugs and between any of the drugs and 
the excipients shown as in Figure 15.

Table 6 Physical Evaluation of the Improved Baclofen-Meloxicam ODTs After Applying Six Sigma Using Lyophilization Technique

Formulae Weight (mg) 
±(SD)

Friability 
(%)

Drug Content of Baclofen 
(%) ± (SD)

Drug Content of Meloxicam 
(%) ± (SD)

WT (s) 
±(SD)

DT (s) ± 
(SD)

F4 69.56±0.08 0.37 96.79±0.12 98.52±0.30 3±0.04 5±0.05

F5 70.03±0.10 0 99.85±0.24 97.85±0.38 5±0.07 7±0.08

F6 69.85±0.04 0 92.65±0.17 101.6±0.34 7±0.03 13±0.04

Abbreviations: WT, wetting time; DT, disintegration time.

Figure 9 In-vitro dissolution profile of baclofen from improved ODTs.

Figure 10 In-vitro dissolution profile of meloxicam from improved ODTs.
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Control Phase
The stability studies were carried out where the tablets 
were withdrawn after 30 days and analyzed for in-vitro 
dissolution and palatability using a control chart to 

compare with previous results as shown in Figures 16 
and 17. The sigma level for ODTs taste after one month 
was 3.62 σ, while the sigma level for ODTs Solubility was 
3.33 σ indicating the sustainability of the improvement.

Figure 11 NP-chart of meloxicam dissolution in ODTs before improvement.

Figure 12 NP-chart of meloxicam dissolution in ODTs after improvement.
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In-vivo Study
The plasma concentration–time profiles from the 
improved formulation of baclofen-meloxicam 
Pharmaburst 500 ODT (F4) and the marketed oral tablet 
(Baclofen 10 mg, Al-Delta, Egypt; Melocam 15 mg, 
Amoun pharmaceutical co, Egypt) are represented in 
Figures 18 and 19. The values of Cmax, tmax and 
AUC (0–8) are summarized in Table 7 for both drugs 
from these formulations. The results indicated that 

improved ODTs enhance the bioavailability of both 
drugs compared with the marketed tablet. The oral 
absorption of meloxicam from ODTs was higher when 
compared with the marketed tablets, which was evident 
from the value of C max that increased significantly (two- 
tailed p-value = 0.0482) from 2.81 µg/mL for the mar-
keted tablet to 3.07 µg/mL from ODTs. In contrast, there 
is no significant difference (two-tailed p-value = 0.9134) 
between Cmax of baclofen from ODT, and commercial 

Figure 13 NP-chart of defect count of ODTs taste before improvement.

Figure 14 NP-chart of defect count of ODTs taste after improvement.
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oral tablet, the tmax of baclofen and meloxicam was 
shortened to 30 and 120, respectively, when compared 
with tmax of 120 and 180 min for the marketed tablets, 
respectively, which indicated that the onset of action of 

both drugs from ODTs was accelerated in comparison 
with the marketed tablets. Improvement of ODTS by 
six sigma methodology enhances both bitter taste of 
baclofen and the solubility and dissolution rate of poorly 

Figure 15 Differential scanning calorimetry thermograms of the raw materials and the optimal ODT formula (F4).

Figure 16 NP-chart of meloxicam dissolution from ODTS after one month.
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Figure 17 NP-chart of defect count of ODTs taste after one month.

Figure 18 Mean plasma concentration–time curve of meloxicam following the oral administration of the reference Melocam tablets and the selected ODT.
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soluble drug meloxicam that reflects the availability of 
meloxicam ready for absorption.

Conclusion
Six sigma methodology was successfully used to improve 
already existing processes, the improvement was reflected 
in the results obtained from the in-vivo study where the 
Cmax, AUC0–8 of meloxicam was increased, and the TMAX 

was shortened when compared to oral tablets indicating 
that formulation of the poorly soluble drug in the ODTs 
enhances its solubility and dissolution. Also, the data 
retrieved from the palatability assessment confirmed that 
the taste of ODTs was improved. Moreover, the control 
phase, the sustainability of improvement, was proved. 
However, an accelerated stability study for six months is 
required to confirm this improvement; thus, six sigma is 

Figure 19 Mean plasma concentration–time curve of baclofen following the oral administration of the reference Baclofen tablets and the selected ODT.

Table 7 Summary of the Pharmacokinetic Parameters of Meloxicam and Baclofen Following the Administration of Commercial Oral 
Tablets and the Baclofen-Meloxicam ODT

Pharmacokinetic Parameter Meloxicam OTD Melocam Baclofen OTD Baclofen

CMAX (µg/mL) 3.07±0.15 2.81±0.24 0.42±0.11 0.41±0.19

TMAX (min.) 120 ±0.0 180±0.0 30±0.0 120±0.0

AUC(0–8) (µg.min/mL) 833.5±1.89 755.15±3.04 101.7±1.94 91.3±0.99
Clearance (mL/min.) 1.29±0.13 1.28±0.19 17.60±0.10 18.57±0.25

t1/2 (min.) 269.54±0.54 320.53±0.76 111.36±0.22 101.63±0.38

Vd (L) 0.504±0.84 0.595±0.43 2.82±0.89 2.72 ±0.67

Abbreviations: CMAX, the peak plasma concentrations; TMAX, time of peak plasma concentration occurrence; AUC0−8, the area under the plasma concentration–time 
curve from time zero to the last time recorded; t1/2, half-life; Vd, volume of distribution.
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a promising methodology to address, solve, and improve 
any predominant problem in the pharmaceutical industry.
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